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Abstract
BACKGROUND 
Orthopedic surgeries after device implantation are susceptible to infections and 
may require device removal in the worst cases. For this reason, many efforts are 
being made to control infections after spinal surgery; however, the number of 
infec-tion cases is increasing owing to the increasing number of elderly citizens.

CASE SUMMARY 
A 75-year-old male with a chronic spinal defect due to previous spine surgery 
underwent reconstruction using a perforator-based island flap. After bursectomy 
and confirmation that there was no connection with the deep tissue, reconstru-
ction was performed. However, wound disruption occurred with abscess forma-
tion on postoperative day 29, which led to an imaging workup revealing delayed 
deep tissue infection.

CONCLUSION 
Infection is one of the most common causes of surgical wound dehiscence and is 
associated with devastating results if not controlled promptly and definitively. 
Surgeons should always suspect delayed infections when reconstructing chronic 
soft tissue defects.
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Core Tip: Reasonably, several patients with surgical site dehiscence may require flap surgery after spinal surgery. Although 
surgeons pay close attention to signs of infection during reconstruction, there can be neglected delayed infection around deep 
devices. Reconstructive surgeons should be cautious when planning flap surgery after implant surgery.
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INTRODUCTION
Surgical wound dehiscence (SWD) is an uncommon but inevitable complication for surgeons. Various factors such as 
poor general condition, old age, repetitive surgeries, obesity, diabetes, and poor nutrition may contribute to SWD. Among 
these, surgical site infections (SSIs) are the most frequently reported[1]. A previous study on SWD suggested that longer 
healing times require more topical antimicrobial dressings or treatment solutions for infections[2].

Recently, the commonly applied management of SSI cases is based on preliminary wound swab culture to detect 
bacterial infection. Surgical debridement is performed, and intravenous antibiotics are administered. Modern techno-
logical developments suggest treating SWD using negative-pressure wound therapy and biosynthetic materials. Vacuum-
assisted closure not only cleanses necrotic tissues, but also helps in granulation tissue formation and gradual skin margin 
approximation[3-5].

Orthopedic surgery, including spinal surgery, is one of the most common causes of SSI. If the infection is related to 
foreign bodies such as implants, it is associated with high morbidity and may require secondary surgery and delay 
recovery. Spinal infections with implants are reported to be approximately 8.5%, but < 1% in open surgery without 
devices[6]. The treatment course is challenging considering that the surgical and medical multidisciplinary approach is 
essentially based on the type and location of the implant and the patient’s comorbidities[7].

By sharing a case of unexpected SSI after reconstruction of a chronic SWD in the lumbar region, the authors want to 
emphasize a more careful approach to SSI management and the usefulness of perforator flaps for median or paramedian 
spinal defects. Written informed consent was obtained from the patient.

CASE PRESENTATION
Chief complaints
A 75-year-old male was referred to our unit from a local clinic complaining of chronic wounds on his back after under-
going spinal surgery.

History of present illness
There seemed to be no problem postoperatively for 2 years; however, approximately 2 mo prior, he noticed wound 
discharge from the back. The neurosurgeon who performed his spine surgery at the local clinic tried debridement and 
wound revision three times. Radiology at a local clinic revealed no evidence of deep wound infection, and in wound 
culture, Pseudomonas spp. were cultivated. This led to the use of piperacillin/tazobactam; however, the patient developed 
a severe allergic reaction, and ciprofloxacin was administered instead. The patient was referred to us because of no im-
provement in the clinical course.

History of past illness
He had herniation of the nucleus purposus and had undergone open lumbar-assisted microdiscectomy 3 years 
previously. At that time, the patient underwent wound revision for SWD. He also underwent anterior lumbar interbody 
fusion 2 years prior and direct lateral interbody fusion 3 mo later. SWD was observed again in both the second and third 
surgeries.

Personal and family history
His body mass index was 27.67 kg/m² and he had been taking diabetic medications for approximately 20 years. There 
were no other remarkable comorbidities.

Physical examination
On physical examination, approximately 5 cm × 4 cm sized elliptical soft tissue defect was discovered with bursa for-
mation (Figure 1).
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Figure 1  A 75-year-old man with a chronic wound on the lower back.

Laboratory examinations
C-reactive protein (CRP) level at the time of admission was 0.50 mg/dL, within the normal range. In addition, no abnor-
malities were observed in other routine blood or urine analyses.

Imaging examinations
Simple spine X-ray revealed degenerative spondylosis and further imaging study was not necessary at the time of visit.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS
Soft tissue defects with chronic infections were diagnosed after spinal surgery. After debridement with curettage of the 
infected granulation tissue, negative-pressure wound therapy was planned for one week, and a perforator-based island 
flap was scheduled under general anesthesia.

TREATMENT
After a thorough bursectomy, no connection with the deep tissue was confirmed based on gross findings, and recon-
struction was performed. Two healthy freestyle perforators of the dorsal branch of the left lumbar artery within 5 cm 
lateral to the midline were detected using handheld Doppler imaging. The perforators were marked as pivot points and 
an island flap was designed. The flap was designed to be slightly longer than the defect. Finally, a 4 cm × 9 cm sized 
perforator-based flap was elevated and rotated toward the wound. Along with defatting, an island-type insetting was 
completed and the authors confirmed the absence of tension on the perforator (Figure 2). Tissue culture during surgery 
reported Pseudomonas aeruginosa growth. Because the patient had a history of allergic reactions to piperacillin-tazobactam, 
intravenous ciprofloxacin 400 mg every 12 h was administered during an infectious disease consultation. No immediate 
post-operative complications were observed.

On postoperative day 29, when stitches were removed partially, skin thinning with bulging was observed in the flap’s 
5 o’clock region. A pus-like discharge was made out of the lesion using a slit incision. A betadine-soaked gauze packing 
dressing with massive irrigation was applied for 10 d, and wound closure with 4-0 nylon was attempted. Nine days after 
resuturing, another abscess formation was observed in the 11 o’clock region of the flap (Figure 3A).

Therefore, we rechecked the imaging results. L-spine computed tomography and enhanced L-spine magnetic reso-
nance imaging revealed a suspicious soft tissue phlegmon along the interspinous reconstruction wire (Figure 3B). The 
spine surgeon strongly suspected deep tissue infection related to the wire and planned the incision and drainage with 
wire removal. There was no evidence of infection with the interbody devices and screws; therefore, the removal of 
another instrumentation was not considered. With an incision in the previous surgical scar and the proximal region of the 
flap, the bilateral pedicle screw head was exposed. The pus gushed out above the interspinous wire from a deeper region 
of the midline. Liquefactive tissue with an infectious tract was observed around the wire, which made the source of the 
infection evident. The interspinous wire was successfully removed by undermining the distal region of the wire 
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Figure 2 Intraoperative photographs. A: A 4 cm × 9 cm sized perforator-based island flap was designed; B: Island-type insetting was tried after defatting; C: 
Authors confirmed no tension to the perforator before skin closure.

Figure 3 Delayed infection was noticed.  A: Another abscess formation was noticed in the 11 o’clock region of the flap; B: 1.5T enhanced L-spine magnetic 
resonance imaging T2 imaging study revealed suspicious soft tissue phlegmon (orange arrow) along the interspinous reconstruction wire.

(Figure 4). Meticulous curettage along the infected tract was performed with massive irrigation, along with layer-by-layer 
closure. Tissue culture during the removal surgery also resulted in Pseudomonas aeruginosa growth.

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
On postoperative day 18, all sutures were removed after the wire removal, and the patient was discharged without fur-
ther complications (Figure 5). The Infectious Diseases Department recommended further oral ciprofloxacin 750 mg twice 
daily for more than 3 mo. At the 5-mo follow-up, the wound had healed well without any complications.

DISCUSSION
Delayed wound healing and compromised granulation tissue formation result from numerous causes. The host factors 
include age, tobacco use, comorbidities, and obesity[7]. Mechanical factors include preoperative skin antisepsis, suture 
breakage, infection, hematoma, seroma, and mechanical stress[1,7,8]. Wound healing requires sufficient oxygen and 
nutrients from an appropriate diet and vascular supply. Therefore, any factor that impedes them might compromise 
wound healing and increase the risk of dehiscence (SWD). They deteriorate quality of life, prolong hospital stays, and 
increase medical costs. Infection (SSI) is one of the most frequent causes of all the factors. Some surgeons consider SSD as 
an SSI because of its inseparable association[9].
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Figure 4  Infected interspinous reconstruction wire was removed by the spine surgeon.

Figure 5  The patient was discharged without further complications.

Orthopedic implants are increasingly being used by senior citizens and those with moderate-to-severe medical 
problems[9]. Orthopedic implants are classified into two categories. One is a prosthesis designed to replace joints, and the 
other is hardware, such as plates, screws, and wires, designed to fix broken bones. Both are highly susceptible to infec-
tion, and despite endless efforts to overcome this, infection still occurs in 5% of cases, and 12%-38% recur[10,11]. In addi-
tion, the absolute number of infections increases because of the growing number of older adults and the lifelong risk of 
microbial seeding on implants[10]. If bacterial infections of these implants are not treated thoroughly and immediately, 
they may develop into fungal infections, in addition to significant morbidity and increased expenditure[12]. Severe cases 
involving chronic osteomyelitis, spine instability, and spreading can result in septic conditions[13].

Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis are the most commonly reported pathogens associated with 
orthopedic device-related infections[14]. Pseudomonas aeruginosa is known to develop sturdy biofilms that easily lead to 
chronic infections. It resides in a deeper layer of wounds than Staphylococcus aureus, and the infection tends to be more 
severe, broader, and harder to recover from[15]. This mechanism involves interactions between the host, implant, and the 
microorganism[10]. During surgery, the bacteria on the patient’s skin enter through the incision site and establish 
colonies on the device[14]. Implants lack microcirculation, which is required for host defense and antibiotic distribution. 
Biofilms formed by bacterial colonization consist of aggregated microbial cells that continuously produce a self-made 
polymeric matrix, including host components[2]. It can be observed in chronic wounds and most implant-associated 
infections. Biofilms defeat antibiotics and host defenses and help bacteria prosper on the device[2,14].
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Diagnosis is made considering all clinical, laboratory, histopathological, microbiological, and imaging findings. If the 
patient has no symptoms such as continuous back pain, fever, or shivers, the surgeon should carefully inspect the wound 
for any local inflammatory signs[13]. Repetitive postoperative CRP measurements can provide valuable information 
during the postoperative period. Histopathological analysis of periprosthetic tissue is reported to have more than 80% of 
sensitivity and more than 90% of specificity in the literature[10]. The rapid detection of infection is critical for preventing 
osteomyelitis and device loss. Radiological assessment is crucial for detecting mechanical complications, such as spinal 
instability and inflammation, abscess formation, or fluid collection[13].

Despite the devastating results, the optimal management of SSI after spinal instrumentation remains controversial[13]. 
A multidisciplinary approach involving surgeons, microbiologists, and infectious disease specialists is essential to achieve 
the best outcome. When the microorganism causing the infection is of low virulence and is reactive to antibiotics, mostly 
in postoperative three to six weeks, device retention may be possible. Surgical debridement may be needed, and intra-
venous antibiotics for more than 6 wk are recommended, along with subsequent oral antibiotics. In cases of more than 
postoperative 6 wk, additional surgery is inevitable to reduce the inoculum size, which may be an explantation of the 
device or exchanging it depending on the spine condition. Debridement should ensure complete resection of necrotic 
tissue, dead bone, abscess membranes, and unhealthy granulation tissue[11]. Plastic and reconstructive interventions are 
required in cases of chronic osteomyelitis or large soft tissue defects. Prolongation of antibiotic use should be planned, 
and fine adjustment is required regarding the patient’s underlying disease, type of implant and pathogen, and most 
importantly, clinical presentation[13].

Flap reconstruction of the back is not commonly compared with other regions; therefore, related literature is limited
[16]. Surgical reconstruction in this region remains challenging because the lower back has low skin laxity and is securely 
attached to underlying vital structures. Pressure wounds, tumor resection, and spine surgeries such as laminectomy, 
discectomy, and spinal arthrodesis can cause soft tissue defects in the lower back. When bones or implants are exposed, 
because there are few bulky muscles available, reconstruction options are traditionally limited to the paraspinal muscle 
flap, turnover latissimus dorsi muscle flap, bipedicled paraspinous muscle flap, and free flaps[16]. Perforator flaps have 
gained popularity due to advances in anatomy. They are widely used in back-defect repair, in preference to local random 
or free flaps. Even large lumbar defects can be reconstructed using intercostal artery, lumbar artery, and superior gluteal 
artery perforators, and pedicled flaps[3]. A single perforator supplies a wide base of tissue[16]. It is advantageous in 
many ways, including mobility, desired shape, and shorter operative time. The biggest advantage is low donor site 
morbidity and preservation of the major back muscles, which preserves shoulder and arm function[16]. It also decreases 
the operation time compared to traditional flaps, which is essential considering that the surgical position is inevitably 
limited to the prone or lateral positions. Other options include lumbar artery and superior gluteal artery perforator flaps. 
They are the two major perforasomes in the lumbosacral region and have large interactions[4].

In the aforementioned case, a delayed chronic infection occurred after spinal surgery. Chronic infection was not easily 
noticed because the patient had no symptoms, including pain or fever, and all laboratory results were within the normal 
range. It might have been better if the authors suspected a neglected or subclinical infection, and the wire was removed 
before flap surgery. However, evidence supporting the removal of deep device was insufficient at that time. We assume 
that previous hematoma, wound infection at the first surgery, and repetitive spine surgery may have induced biofilm 
infection in the deep tissue and implant devices. Consequently, biofilm formation may have caused the chronic infection 
observed in our case.

CONCLUSION
Repetitive surgical wound infections and dehiscence can induce delayed infection, making complete wound healing 
challenging. Imaging studies and other laboratory results do not reveal significant infection; however, deep tissue - 
should always be strongly suspected when wound dehiscence recurs. In our case, we reconstructed chronic lumbar spinal 
wound dehiscence with a perforator-based flap, and as for the recurred deep tissue infection, successful salvage was 
achieved through infected wire removal. In cases of inappropriately diagnosed or recently treated surgical wound 
infections, devastating results in need of aggressive surgical treatment, including free flaps, is required. The authors 
recommend suspicion of SSI, even deep device infection, when surgeons encounter chronic SWD.
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